The heart and soul of the USF Alumni Association are the 36,000+ members who promote, protect and support this great university and share their Bull Pride regionally, nationally and globally. With 303,000 graduates worldwide, the Association’s mission is to connect and serve the growing number of alumni who make USF Unstoppable. Whether it’s by advocating on behalf of their alma mater, cheering at tailgate events, networking at alumni chapter mixers, mentoring students, or giving of their time, talent and treasure in their own unique way, the contributions of University of South Florida alumni are critical to the future of USF.
Creating Meaningful Connections
The University of South Florida Alumni Association exists to foster lifelong relationships between the university and its alumni, a cohort of more than 303,000 living alumni whose numbers grow with each commencement. In collaboration with a dedicated volunteer board of directors, the USF Alumni Association works to connect alumni and friends of the university, support USF students and build an Unstoppable university experience through a variety of events, programs and services.

Alumni Membership Matters
The university’s alumni are its enduring legacy and strongest voice. Building a coalition of engaged Alumni Association members is crucial as USF continues to expand its presence as a high-impact, global research university that is dedicated to student success. Membership in the USF Alumni Association provides a powerful avenue for alumni to share their love for USF and work together to protect it. Life Membership furthers that commitment by growing the $2.5 million endowment that supports the Alumni Association in perpetuity. U Club membership recognizes those Life Members who are among the top-tier of USF Alumni Association supporters.

Students Once; Alumni Forever
The USF Alumni Association has an important impact on student success by rewarding academic achievement and community service with scholarships. Also, Alumni Association student programs, such as USF Ambassadors, Student Alumni Association, Order of the Golden Brahman, and other mentorship programs, foster and guide the university’s future alumni as they begin their lifelong relationship with USF.

An Unstoppable Force
Support of the USF Alumni Association through membership and gifts empowers both the university and its graduates. Involvement opportunities are many and varied, allowing each alumnus and friend of the university to contribute in a manner that is personally meaningful. There has never been a better time to work together with the USF Alumni Association to make USF Unstoppable.